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Bridal Veils in Versatile Mood
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

msmmsmmmt ,

OF COURSE every bride
is supposed to look her

loveliest at her own wed- v’;:;
ding. Which Is a perfect-
ly good reason why the
right choice of the right BKpF ; :
veil and headdress is so Ff rf
vastly important, for they fcan make or mar the pic- *

ture.
The fact that designers,

when it comes to bridal veils, are In a
| particularly dare-to-be-original mood

this season is a good omen. It means
that modern brides are being veiled to
type rather than following prescribed
rules.

The group pictured shows how very
versatile present-day brides are being
veiled. The exquisite ensemble on the
seated figure at the top bespeaks a
recent gesture among designers toward
crowning the bride with littleberet fan-
tasies which depart from the regulation
fitted lace or tulle cap versions. The
circular flare of tulle about the face
and at the back is perfectly charming.
The lace-bordered three-quarter veil
with Its rounded silhouette Is an In-
novation.

Not only are these beret arrange-
ments in vogue, but some of the most
fashionable brides of the season are
wearing the most ravishing little hats
of tulle with visorlike brims, also of
tulle, a wrenthlct of orange blossoms
encircling the shallow crown, the veil
draped with consummate art to fall
over the shoulders en train.

Then, too, in tune with this new
theme of tulle hats with a hrim, little
“sets" are offered at smart shops,
which cater to brides, which include
enchanting flower toques, either of
roses and petals or of orange blos-
soms and buds, with muffs made of
the same, the newest idea being for
the muff to be heart-shaped. The
voluminous veil is worked to full in
graceful billowy masses over this flow-
er headpiece and the long train of the

SLEEVELESS COATS,
CHIC ENSEMBLES

The coming summer season, as well
as this spring, will see the success of
ensembles composed of contrasting
coats and dresses, whether the latter
be in plain fabrics or in prints. How-
ever, this new type of ensemble will
be entirely different from the combina-
tion which has been so much in evi-
dence this last season, and which
usually consisted of a plain coat lined
with print and matching the dress
worn beneath. The new coat will not
only be in a contrasting material and

; color from the dress but will be treat-
-1 ed as an entirely separate item.

Patou has short pearl gray coats
i worn over raven-blue dresses. Jenny
! has a vivid green and carrot-red coat

which she places over black rayon
lacquered satin dresses.

Sleeveless coats are sponsored by
j leading dressmakers to give more Im-
portance to the full contrasting sleeves

i of the dress.

Designers Now Are Using
Plain and -Printed Linen

There already has been discussion
about the Importance of the printed
crepe Jacket, worn with the monotone
crepe dress, and of the printed crepe

' accent. Repeating this idea, but giv-
ing It a fresher appeal, designers are
now using printed linen.

The dress in solid color thnt intro-
duces printed linen as a trimming is
also in summery mood, the linen light
and bright, the dress in crepy or heavy
sheer. These are practical ns well as
smart fashions, since the linen is wash-
able and the trimmings are usually de
tachable.

Chicken Foot Weave Used
in All Parts of Costume

Of course you are, or ought to be,
i thoroughly familiar with that material

hit of the season called I,e l’ied-de-
. Pou'.e, in all of its variations. This

chicken foot weave, he tt in wool, silk
or what not, works up Into costumes
for everything from the top coot to
the bottom layer of lingerie next to the
skin.
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gown. The inspiring thought about
these lovely flower ensembles is that
one need not take the responsibility
and burden of working out these be-
guiling fantasties at home, for they
are available at most any milliner
shop or stores which make a spe-
cialty of outfitting brides with veils
and headdresses. Flower hats and
muffs in different colors for the
bridesmaids complete the picture.

The alluring fitted lace cap and lace-
trimmed veil posed on the seated fig-
ure below in the picture Is just such
as brides-to-be dream of when they
plan their trousseaux. The distin-
guishing feature about this veil is that
the rarely beautiful lace is inset. In-
stead of the usual border arrange-
ment.

There is something very interesting
to tell about the veil on the bride
standing to the left. The veil is made
In two sections, so that after the cere-
mony the bride can remove the lace-
bordered long train, If she so desires,
without interfering with the youthful
capelike portion which so becoming-
ly envelops her shoulders in a mist of
tulle. Thus she can move among her
guests after the ceremony with per-
fect freedom. The better shops are
showing these duo-veils this season.

For the bride who dotes on the un-
usual, the veil on the standing figure
centered to the right should prove an
attraction. It is novel because of the
high Medici pleated collar which so
handsomely defines the neckline.

©. 1935. Western Newspaper Union.

JERSEY GOLF FROCK
By CHERIE NICHOLAS

There Is a new Jersey which has all
the appearance of being hand-knitted.
The very gcod-looking dress pictured
is made of this Jersey, in bright blue.
It has been given a very attractive
styling. It is adroitly tucked about
the hips so as to achieve slenderizing
lines. The draw-string neckline is an
outstanding touch. The little rope
strands form the girdle which is fast-
ened with a wooden buckle.

Linen Suit* in Vogue
Linen suits are going to have ah Im-

portant place In summer wardrobes
this year. You now can buy linen
suiting that Is uncrushable and it
comes in dark, practical colors, includ-
ing black.

Various Uses for
Bottles and Jugs

Modern Glassware May Be
Turne'd to Excellent

Account.

Old glass has a rare charm for
many.collectors, who delight In the
delicate shapes and colors and slen-
der beauty of Venetian glass, the
wonderful steely blue color of rare
Waterford, and the rather sturdy
patterns of Early American glass,
with Its quaint names, such as Rose
in the Snow, which is a favorite de-
sign of the writer’s. Even the crud-
ity of the old glass blowers’ work
has its interesting significance.

One who is not initiated into the
types and distinguishing features of
glassware can still find pleasure In
artistic forms and shapes and good
designs, though they may be far from
unusual. Also such a person may be
of a practical turn of mind and like
to put pieces to good use. Some
utilitarian purposes are suggested
which may help lessen expenditures
for household accessories without
robbing them of ornament.

Well-chosen bottles can be trans-
formed into candlesticks just as
large bottles are often used for elec-
tric lamp bases. The bottles put to
the lamp base use were once used as
regular bottles to contain liquids.
The candlesticks may be selected be-
cause antique but commercial bot-
tles are today also made in grace-
ful shapes and of clear glass. They
do not have to wait for the passage
of time to date them as antique be-
fore they are considered worthy to
be candlesticks or lamp bases.

Among my purchases during the
past winter were oil, vinegar, syrup,
etc. Each came in such an attractive
bottle that to throw it away seemed
to be insulting its graceful dignity.
And so 1 stowed them on the closet
shelf or on a window sill, where they
lent decoration, while I was con-
sidering their best uses.

Perhaps It may be suggestive to
note their present uses. One pair of
charming pitcher-bottles now serves
as candlesticks on a rare old mahog-
any dressing table. They suit well
this period of furniture, especially
when the flickering torchlike flames
give illumination on each side of the
mirror and reflect in wavering
brightness therein. No streams of
liquid wax are allowed to remain on
the glass candlesticks, for this sort
of ornamentation savors too much
of carelessness.

Four bulbous shaped vase-like bot-
tles In which oil came are used as
table candlesticks for a summer Cape
Cod farmhouse with its furniture ap-
propriate to its age. One large pitch-
er-bottle with its long swan-like, al-
though straight neck. Is kept filled
with water constantly renewed from
the same spring from which the
Puritan forebears quenched their
thirst. Its frosted pattern is remi-
niscent of the Rose in the Snow de-
sign. It is a jug to delight the heart
of a collector—if only the jug were
antique!

©. 1933. Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Cassandra Role Merely
Phase of Snobbishness

I see about me certain groups of
Individuals, among whom it is quite
“the thing” to reiterate that all goes
111 in our country; that we are has-
tening towards ruin and defeat;
that besides, any effort to prevent
any such tragic outcome is utterly
useless, and that, therefore, it Is
best to wail in unison a shrill la
mentation.

What mysterious force is It that
constrains persons sound in mind
and body, often superbly favored by
destiny, to enroll thus in the legion
of despair?

When one looks at them closely
and listens to them attentively, there
can be no doubt but that almost all
of them are incited to pessimism by
the conviction that pessimism Is a
token of superior intelligence, sure
discernment and “inside" informa-
tion.—Marcel Provost in the Modern
Thinker.

I Sprinkle Ant Food along win- u
I dow tills, doors and openings I
I through which ants come and I
I go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. I

Used in a million homes. Inex- I
I pensive. At your druggist’s.

Cheapest and Best
Ask your dealer for Daisy Fly
Killer. Placed anywhere, at-
tracts and kills all flies. Neat,

aft/ dean, convenient. Lasts all
Smfj season. Made of metal. Cant

spill or tip over. Can'tsoil, or
Injureanything. Harold Somers, Inc.,Brooklyn,N.Y.

DAISY FLY KILLER
When you have decided to get rid of worms,
use "Dead Shot,” Dr. Peery'a Vermifuge.
One dose will expel them. All druggist*.
_ 60c.

verm irugc
Wrights Pill Co.. 100 Gold Street. N. Y. City |
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